
250 Beacon CondominiumAssociation 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 
Wednesday, January 9, 1980 

The first meeting in 1980 of the Board of Managers of the 
25Q Beacon Condominium Association was held on Wednesday, January 9, 
1980, in the Hunter’s apartment. Present were: 

Board of Managers 

Elizabeth I-V Hunter, President 
Sandra B. Tishman, Vice President 
Donald B. Sinclair, Treasurer 
Grant W. Schaumb~rg, Jr. Clerk 
William F.M. Hicks, Asst. Clerk 

Hunneman & Co. 

Mel Petersen 
Rebecca Moore 

Secret Service - Peter Grant (Special request to attend) 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Liz Hunter. 

i.I Secret Service 

Peter Grant of the U.S. Secret Service met with the Board 
to discuss the Secret Service protection of Senator Kennedy. 
Three crews of eight Secret Service men are assigned to protect 
Senator Kennedy when he is in Boston, These men (plus reporters 
and the Senator’s staff members) account for the numerous 
individuals who inhabit our lobby at various times. 

Secret Service protection is afforded to the Kennedy’s 
only when the Senator is in town; however, if Senator Kennedy 
wins the nomination for President, it is likely that full-time 
protection will be provided to his family. 

Each agent displays a Secret Service pin on his left lapel 
and carries wallet identification. Unit Owners are free to 
request to see the identification papers of any agent. Unit 
Owners should also feel free to ask agents for assistance in 
cases where the Secret Service’s presence is interfering with 
the activities of the Unit Owner. Mr. Grant apologized for the 
inconvenience caused to residents of 250 Beacon Street by the 
Secret Service. 

i. 2. Minutes 

The minutes of the Special Meeting of the Board of Managers 
were amended as follows: the date of the meeting was December 9, 
1979, rather than November 2, 1979. The minutes of the Special 
Meeting were then approved as amended and the minutes of the 
meeting of December 3, 1979 were also approved. 
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1.3 Treasurer’s Report 

The figures for December are not available until after 
the 10th of the month. 

Don Sinclair has determined through consultations with 
Hunneman & Co. that the Condominium Association owes no federal 
tax; our state taxes equal $44.08. Our chart of accounts and 
the accounting system of Hunneman are not yet compatible. Don 
is working with Hunneman to solve the problem. 

1.4 244-246 Beacon Street 

The last in a series of stirring rhetorical performances 
by 250 Beacon Unit Owners has led to a one story cap on. any 
building activity next door. Mssrs. Bennett, Ryan, and Smith, 
who desired much more, were told by the Back Bay Architectural 
Commission that they can add at most, one story to their buildings. 
Their hearing has been extended to February 13th, at which time 
the Commission will entertain plans for a one story addition. 
The 250 Beacon consensus is that one is better than three, but 
zero is better than one. Perhaps they will give up and go away. 

1.5 Insurance 

In the continuing quest to learn which insurance policy 
covers which damages, Don Sinclair has met with Vincent G. Gannon, 
the insurance adjuster for the Condominium. A memo regarding 
this matter is attached and a definitve answer regarding the 
coverage will be forthcoming. 

1.6 Common Charges 

The response to the Board’s plaintive cries regarding 
arrearages was positive; Unit Owners who, for one reason or 
another, have fallen behind in their common charge payment, 
are bringing their accounts up to date. 

The Board will continue to debate the adoption of a 
definitive policy regarding the collection of common charges. 
At the next Board meeting Bill Hicks will present a proposal 
for discussion. 

1.7 Furnace 

The furnace has been operating improperly; pressure has 
been low and cycle times erratic. Fraser Engineering has 
identified two .problems which, it is hoped, can be easily 
solved and will result in the smooth operatiom of the new 
furnace. 

1.8 Lock Box 

The lock box for keys has been installed. Condominium 
keys for units and for storage areas will’be kept in the box 
and keys to the box will be kept by the custodians and the 
members of the Board. Access to units and to st0~age areas 
will thus be assured in case of a plumbing leak, fire, or 
other emergency. 
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1.9 Leaks 

Our good neighbors at 246 Beacon Street have not yet 
delivered on their promises to deal with the leak that plagues 
the Eastham-Hicks apartment. An ad-hoc committee comprised of 
Mssrs. Hicks, Dobbin, and Sinclair are going to take whatever 
action appears likely to produce results. 

I.I0 Loadiq9 Zone 

The loading zone in the front of the building is too 
often used for parking by neighbors, visitors, and others. 
A system will be initiated in which Charlie will attach a 
warning to any car parked in the loading zone and will keep 
a record of the offending vehicle’s license number. Future 
offenses will be dealt with by towing the vehicle. Unit 
Owners are forewarned that they should use the zone for 
loading only. 

l.ll Storage sp~ce 

Unit owners are not permitted to store their belongings 
in hallways and other common areas. A drive will begin to 
identify the owners of items stored in the hallways and 
basement in order to rid the common areas of private 
belongings. 

1.12 Television System 

The response of Bromley, the television antennae installer, 
to requests for repairs has been poor. Unless this situation 
improves, another company will be sought to maintain the system. 

1.13 Turner Air Conditioners 

The Board approved Dr. Turner’s request to install three 
(3) air conditioning units. 

1.14 Schaumburg’s Cats 

The Board approved the Schaumburg’s request to have one 
male and one female cat housed in their unit. 

1.15 Hunneman Questionnaire 

A questionnaire on "Goals and Objectives" of the building 
was distributed to each Board member by Hunneman. It was 
described as being designed to help them serve us better. 

1.16 Ed Curry 

The Board was informed that Ed Curry wishes to reduce 
the number of hours he works each week for Social Security 
purposes. Don Sinclair will discuss the matter further with 
Ed Curry and report to the Board. 
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1.17 Next M~.etin~ 

The next meeting of the Board of Managers will be held 
on,Wednesday, February 13, 1980 in the Hunter’s unit. 

~. 18 ,o Ad.~ournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted: 

William F. Hicks 

Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr. 

- Attachments for the record - 



2,~0 Beacon Condominium Association 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 
Wednesday, February 20, 1980 

¯ The monthly meeting of the Board of Managers was held on Wednesday, 
February 20, }980, in the Hunter’s apartment. Present were~ 

Board of Managers 

Elizabeth Hunter, President 
Sandra Tishman, Vice President 
Donald Sinclair, Treasurer 
Grant Schaumburg, Clerk 
William HicKs, Asst. Clerk 

Hunneman & Co. 

Richard Bland, President 
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. by Liz Hunter. 
The meeting n~d originally been scheduled for February 13th but the 
Board unanimously agreed to meet on the 20th instead in order to 
get the opportunity to discuss management issues with Richard Bland 
of Hunneman & Co. 

1.1 Treasurer’s Report 

The full treasurer’s,report was not yet available for the month; 
however, Don Sinclair noted that the problem of arrearages on monthly 
common charges has been reduced to.more manageable proportions by 
the payments of some unit owners. 

1.2 Minutes 

The minutes of_the meeting of January 9, 1980, were approved as 
submitted. 

I. 3 Hunneman & Co. 

The primary purpose of the meetln~ was to review wit~ Richard Bland 
the performance of Hunneman & Co. ~he following topics were discussed: 
I) the need for more effective communications among Hunneman, the Board, 
unit owners, and superlnt@nd~s~ 2) the role of Hunneman & Co. in the 
supervision of work contracted by the Association; 3) the writing and 
distribution of minutes; 4) billing procedures for common area charges; 
5) the installation and maintenance of a look box for unit keys; 6) account- 
ing discrepancies which have resulted in incorrect payments to Hunneman; 

7) the establishment of a new chart of accounts for the.Asso~ation~ 
8) the repair of the leak at the juncture of outbuilding and 244 Beacon; and 
9) the problem of condominium insurance. The Board presented requests 
and/or complaints regarding each of these issues. Richard Bland and his 
staff will attempt during the coming month to either meet the requests 
or present a management plan designed to solve any longer term problems. 



1.4 Insurance 

Donald Sinclair is still pursuing the insurance question regarding 
coverage for water damages to different units. 

1.5 Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 p.m. The next meeting will be 
Wednesday, March 19th, in the Hunter’s apartmen$. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant Schaumburg 
William F. Hicks 



250 Beacon Condominium Association 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 

Narch 19, 1980 

The March meeting of the Board of Managers was held on Wednesday, 
March 19, 1980 inthe Hunters unit. Present were: 

Elizabeth ~-V Hunter, President 
Sandra B. Tis~an, Vice PEesident 
Grant W. Scha~urg, Jr., Clerk 
William F. M...Hicks, Asst. Clerk 

Richard Bland~ Hunneman 
Charles Curran 

Edith Schwartz - Unit Owner 
Leslie Dannin - Tenant 

I. Leslie Dannin, who is leasing Unit IB from Lee Humphries, ~ttended 
~he first portion~!~-~the meeting at the invitation of the Board of 
Managers. The RU!~S~ and Regulations of the 250 Beacon Street Condominium 
we~e discussed and iShe will ~egiven a copy. She %.old us she was 
~a~ng trouble wit~~ mice’ Charlie Saunders is helping with trips. 

2. Unit owner Edith S~warts attended the next portion of the meeting 
~n..~rder to state!i~c:the BoaEd her continuing grievance over water 
damage in her st~ge area. Discussion of how to procee~ on this 
~atter was suspe~ed for consideration later in the meetlng with 
Hunneman representatives. 

~’~~!;Richard Bland, ~resident of Hunneman and Charles Curran, New Area 
~epresentative for Hunneman f~r 250 Beacon Street attended to discuss 
~n~eman’s propos~!~for:future.delivery of management services and other 
~at~ers affecting..~he building, A copy of this proposal had been~ 
ma~e available te~he Board prior to the meeting. 

~~. The Board requested Hunneman to give us some background information 
o~ ~ommon area cha~ges (including specia~ assessments) for comparable 
£~ndominiums. 

3.2. The work on the cellor wall is proceeding and will soon be completed. 

3~ The problem of mice in s@veral units on the lower floors was 
dSscussed. Traps"and decon were included, as good as anything we 
~m"do. The need for a~ shed to hold trash in the basement gas 
~lso discussed. 

~. Hunneman waS to...look into the installation of fans to vent bathrooms 
and the removal of debris from the roof. 
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3.5. It was decided to carry-out the Hunneman recommendation to se~l 
the win~ow frame and lower the window well to help correct the problem 
of water entering Edith Schwartz basement storage area. 

3.4.. It was als? decided to clean up the rear area by havlnq the railing 
rQpalred and a wlr~mes’h !ns~alled to prevent trash and dog droppl,g 

up. ...... 

3~7. It was decided to engage counsel to take. appropriate leqal 
~ction against 24~ Beaeon Street, wa~r damage problems, 

3,8, Relative te d.el!n~t payments of co~;~on area charces a~d 

t~:institute ma~ ~la~s ~edures of the notice a~ainst unit o~ers 
m~re than 2 mo.nt~ in arrears. 

The Hunnema~ recOn~uendations for structure of 16 Board of Managers 
accepted and Liz ~Hunter made the following area responsibility 

@~ointments :              " 

The next mee~.~g was scheduled for April 15, 1980 at 8~00 P.M. 
~he H,nters U~iit, 

The meeting wasadjourned at approximately 12:00 midnight. 

Respectfully su~ited 

William Hicks 



250 Beacon Condominium Association 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 

T~esday, April 15, 1980 

The April meetin@ of the B~ard of Managers of the 250 Beacon 
Condominium Association was held on Wednesday, April 9, 1980, in the 
Hunter’s unit. Present were: 

~oard of ManagegS- 
Elizabet~ ~I-V.~~nter, President 
Sandra B. Tis~an, Vice ~esident 
Donald B. Sincl~iE; 
Grant W. Scha~urg, Jr., C~erk 
~illiam F. M. Hi~ks, Ass~. Clerk 

Hunneman & Co. 

~harles Curran, Property Mamager 
Richard Bland, ~ P.resident                                            ~ 

Also present we=~ Robert P. and Salua J. A. Smith, owners of Unit 17, 
and their arch~c~ Francis D. McGuire. 

~he meeting was called to .rder at 8:00 P.M. by Liz Hunter. 

Renovation of U~it 17 

Bob and Salua Smith and their architect, Frank McGuire, presented 
~eno@ation plan~ f~r their unit for the Board’s review and approval. 
~ch$tectural drawingSfor ex~emsive changes to the Smith’s unit 
~r~~shown to the~Boagd~mem~e~s~ the plans for carrying out these 
~a~ges was explained and discussed. 

The 

A motion to appreve the plans was made, seconded, and passes. The 
Boar~ thanks the S~ths for their consideration in presenting their 
"~n~ for discussion and-for ~heir devising a work schedule intended 
~o ~nimize the disruption to other unit owners.          ’    ~ 

~.. ~, ~pproval of Minutes 

¯ An oral presentation of the minutes of the previous Board meeting was 
m.ade by Bill Hicks and accepted by the Board. Written minutes will 
be distributed to u~it owners in the near future. 

President’s Report 

Liz Hunter reported that communications and working relations with 
~nn~man & Co. hav~ improved markedly since the presentation by Hunneman 
of a~,new managementplMn for 250 Beacon. The new property manager, 
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C~arlie Curran, is working with Sandy Tishman to improve the executiQn 
day-to-day management. Evidence of improvement is the list~of 

~CComplishments noted below in item ~7. 

4, Treasuer’s R~pOr% 

~ Don Sinclair reports that the condominium reserves are consistent 
w~th projections~ A budget report will be made at the Nay 14th unit owners 
~eeting. 

5, Buidling Le~s 

Bill Hicks~epQrted tha the Condominium Assgciation has engage 
an attorney, Mr, Bud Corkin, of Davis, Malm and b’Agastine to assist in 
~d@aling with th~ owners of 2~4 Beacon Street. After several attempts 
~t~ get Mr. Bennett &’.Co. ( owners of 244 Beacon ~treet) to assist 
!.~ the repair of’three different leaks that originate on their property 

the Board deter~..ined tha£~le~al action was calle~ ~or. Mr. Corkin and B~chard Bland h~Ve~Spoken t~~sssrs. Bennett and Sm!thwho admit res- 
~’nsibility for’~ei~eaconStreet drainpipe leak that has plagued 
E~ith Schwartz~. ~heY~aEe attempting to correct the problem. They 
h~ve suggested t~Sts to determine the exact origin of the Hicks leak 
~d deny respon~ibiiity for the drainage problem in the rear:of the 
building. 

"’~. ~    Mr. Corkin a~d Hunneman & Co. will continue to pursue these matters.~ 

6 Superinten~ntS ’ Sob,eddie ¯ 
,                     ,,, ............ ~, .... ~ . ~. " ~o/ ¯ .’5..’ 

A schedule for the w~k week of our two superintendents has 
:been formulated bY Charlie Curran. The schedul4 is attached herewith. 
Please note the times when Eddy and Charlie hav4 time available to 
assist unit o~e~s wi~h ~rs~nal chores. 

Hunneman Re~.~.~. 

Charlie Cu~an reports the following progress toward the accomplmshmen 
~f 250 Beacon ~aSkS~ i) LOose debris has been cleared off the roof. 
~} A fire bat~[~as been purchased to be installed on the door to the 

~o of. This wi~lrestEict, access to the roof, except,in @mergencies. 
o prices hav~ ~een~obtained for fencing for the small plot ofland in 

~e’rear of th~ .~uilding~ After consultation with the Back Bay 
£bmmission regarding the acceptibilit~ of the fencing, we will proceed 
Mith installatlon~ 4) Basement drainage tests have failed to detect 
~he source of a wastewater leak near Ed Curry’s apartment. Other tests 
~ill be made¯ A. lead plug has been installed tO prevent the flood 
tide backup int~ the basin by Ed’s door. 5) Hunneman. is moving forwar~ 
with plans to Spotpaint the staircases. 6) Batteries for the emergency 

Poison is.being used to’~attmmpt to" ligh£ing have b~en r~placed. 7) 
@l~mina~e mice/fr6m’the building. 8) The brass posts in the lobby were 
~epaired. 9~ The exterior yellow wall, which aroused the enmith ’6f neighbors has"~been stripped, i0) The continuing Ajami leaks 
~;e being investigated¯ ii) Loose flasing on the sides of the roof 
has been repaired. 
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Th~ payment Qf monthly maintenance fees by unit owners has, for the 
most part, been prompt. This is particularly true since the effort 
~ad~ earlier in t~ year to notify unit owners of their obligations.. 
T~e~e nevertheless’remains a problem with regard to the collection 
~ii!isome payments~ Acc~rding!~, a motion was made; seconded, and 
~s~es by the Boa~d~tO have Hunneman proc?ed withithe normal.collection 
~edure if pa~ents are n~ timely.. Th£s colleetion proceuure is 
~ ~ailed in %he m~nutes~of ~e last Board meetingland includes the 
~ ~ of collectio~ii~g6~cy i" ~ases where payments are more than two 
~i ~hhs in arrearS~ 

~ " U " Owners a e re ues%ed to use the service toques forms for ..... nlt , ~,.r ..... q , ~ 
_~.. w~ ainin the sez~cesof the superintendents. ~ollo .’.-~pphone calls 

~O"Charlie Curra~ of Hunn~a~ are approprmate mr ~nere ms a problem 
with the service request or a special issue that requiresdiscussion. 

.To communicate genera! ~quests, complaints, issues for 
discussion, etc.~ ~he Board, speak to Grant Schaum5u~@ (267-0197). 

the insurance claims for 25~ damaqes 
It appears that thor has been some 

p~gress and the h~pe’of a se%tlement on our claims. 

!I, T.V. Antenna 

¯ ~:~;~iDon also continues tO b~ ~ur only hope for decent T. V. receptlom. 
~e-is attempting°t~ pass thi~ duty along to Hunneman who will be assisted 
by a Bromley repai~n. 

i2. Renting of Units 

Reaction to the purchase of Unit IB for speculative rental has been 
Dog,rive. In response to the desire to maintain the building as an owner~ 
~.#~pied condiminlum, the Board is drafting a by-law to require a buyer of 
a~.~nit to live in the unit a~.least one year before renting. The by-law’ 
will be discussed at the meeting of unit owners on May 14th. 

The unit o~n@rs meeting for the Spring will be held on May 14th 
~.~[~:00 P.M.    ~ 
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14, B%ck Bay Height RestE!Ct!on 

The proposal ~o restrict building in the Back Bay to heights 
of 65 feet or less iS being discussed by the Back Bay Commission. 
The next hearing~n~he p~p~sal is Wednesday, April 28,~ 1980, at 
~~00 A.M. at CityHa!!. T~e support of unit owners by letters to the 

~. 
RA and the Back.Bay Commission and by attendance of the heaEing is encourage 
~~the Board. 

,~, The next Board ~ee~ing w~l be May 13th at 8~00 P,M, in the ~unteE’s 
unit. 

Adjournment 

~ The meeting WaS adjourned at i0~20 P.M. 

~e~pectfully subm!.tted by 
Gr~nt Schaumburg and;Bi~li Hi~ks 



250 Beacon Street Condominium Association 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 

Tuesday, May 13, 1980 

The monthly ~eeting of the Board of Managers of the 250 Beacon 
Condominium Association was held on Tuesday, May 13, 1980, in the 
HuDter’s apartment, Present were: 

Board of Managers 

Elizabeth !, V. Hunt?r, President 
Sandra B. T~s~an, vice President 
Donald B. Sinclair, Treasurer 
Grant W. S~haumburg, Jr., Clerk 
William F.~M~ Hicks’ Asst. Clerk 

Hunneman 

Richard Bland, President 
Charlie Curran, Building Manager 
Herb Rosenfeld 

The meeting was called to order at 8:10 P.M. by Liz Hunter. 

I. Superintendents - Recent problems with superintendent performance 
and cov~raq~ ar’e~’~.b~ig~a~t with by Hunneman & Co. in cooperation with 
the Board of Ma~a~rs. Jointly we are endeavoring to assure coverage 
for the building w~th increased reliability. Changes necessary to 
achieve this aim ~!!.~! be discussed at the unit owners meeting. 

2. Insurance Claims - Liz Hunter reporte~ that there was a 
plumbing leak ~-~i~~th~’Kennedy unit on Sunday whlch resulted in damages 
to the units below. Our insurance will cover the damage. 

Prior dam@ge to the Moffie unit amounted to $2,500.00 and a claim 
for that amoun~~S’~presently under consideration by t~he ~nsurance company. 
(See further discussion in item 5, below.) 

3. BuildingInsurance Assessment’- The by-laws of the Condominium 
require an annua~ a~.sess~n~£ ~f the building and full insurance coverage 
in accordance With that assessment. Hunneman & Co. will report to us 
concerning the necessary procedure and its costs. 

"     4. Special Meeting of Unit Owners - The Board discussed .the meeting 
of unit own’ers~"~bh~d~le~ fbr W~dnesday," May 14th at 6:00 P.M. in the 
Hunter’s apartmeDt. An agenda was proposed by Liz Hunter and discussed 
by the Board.0~i~ 

5. Insurance Coverage - Herb Rosenfeld of Hunneman & Co. is now 
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purs~siDg the issue of our outstanding insurance claims that resulted 
from water damages. The insurance company will assuredly pay a portion 
of the costs of repair; the Board and Hunneman & Co. are attempting to 
secure the largest amount feasible within the bounds of the insurance 
Policy. 

As stated above, our insurance now provides more completely 
for damages that are deemed common area responsibilities. In the future 
the Board, after consultation with Hunneman & Co , will present a 
suggested insurance approach for unit owners that will further guarantee 
that the coveragesstipulated for in our by-laws and the coverage acquired 
~y~unit owners are~together sufficient to provide for all contingencies. 

6. Noise 6rbitration ~ ~o unit owners appeared before the Board 
to discuss ~ pr~e~6f~~ise. The unit ownerwh6 complained about the 
noise and the uni~bwner from whose apartment the noise Originated dis- 
cussed the matter amicably and are working toward a solution. 

7. 244 Bea~oD~Street Leaks - In order to ascertain the source of 
the leaks at the~-f.ron~ o~~ 3uncture of 244 and 250 Beacon Street, Allstate 
CO, will perform a test in the presence of a representive from both 
buildings. This<test shou!d take place shortly. In addition, 250 Beacon St. 
is pursuing the matter of the leaks at the rear of the building 
(Which was caused:by improper 244 Beacon drainage) through the attorney, 
Mr, Corkin, hired f~r~this p~Epose. 

8. Gardenig~ ~ Charlie Curran in conjunction with Barbara Riley 
are securing t~@~ropergar~ening services for 250 Beacon Street. They 
will contract w~£~ a localgMrdening firm to provide the gardening that 
w~,need. 

9. T. V.~ntenna - Hunneman & Co. is attempting to ~Ind a 
solution to the~~b~l~m of maintaining the television antenna and are 
discussing the matter with a couple of qualified companies. 

" i0. Financial Situation - The financial situation of the Condominium 
isweak, due i~~a~ pa~~ ~npaid insurance .claims. At the unit owners 
meeting, we discd~ed possible short and long term approaches to resolvin.~ 
QUZ. financial diffiCUlties.                                 ,    ~ 

ii. Next Meetin~ ~ The .next meeting of the Board will be on 
Wednesday, June i~,!~~80, in the Hunter"s apartment. 

12. Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 P.M 

Grant Schaumburg 
William Hicks 



250 Beacon Street Condominium Association 

Special Meeting of Unit Owners - May 14, 1980 

Pursuant to a notice dated May 7, 1980, the annual special meeting 
of unit owners of the. 250 Beaaon Street Condominium Association was 
held May 14, 1980, at 6:08 P,M. at the residence of Robert D. and 
Elizabeth I. V. Hunter, Unit 4, 250 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

The meetlngWaS.~called bQ order at 6:12 P.M. by Liz Runter, President 
of the Board of M~gers.    ~ 

i. Roll Ca!~ ~ The Clerk announced, "There are present, in 
p~rson and/or ~ -~" ..... ~          "               ’ represented ~y proxy,.un~t owners having 7,807 votes out 
~f~a total of 10~008, This iS a ma3orlty of the unxt owners as defined 
by Article IV, Section 8 of the Condominium By-Laws and constitutes a quorum.’ 
Se ~hereupon declared the meeting to be legally constituted and in session. 

2. Minutes of the Annu~ Meetin@ - The minutes of the November, 
1979, annual meet~Dg~O£ ~Uni5~wners were approved as distributed by 
~ unanimous vote.-~£~unit owners. 

3. Treasurer!s Rep~Et ~ Don Sinclair, Treasuer, submitted a report 
in writing (s~e i’~ta~’~nt°and discussed some important issues. 

At present.~the �ondominium is experiencing a cash flow problem due 
to significant payment~ for the repai~ of numerous instances of water 
damages. " We are~i~wait~ng t~e resoiutlon of acontroversy regarding the 
insurance for t~~~d~ages; ~nless the insurance payment is forthcoming 
in the near fu~e, hhe Condeminium will need an i~fusion of cash from 
~nit owners. The Board will keep unit owners advised in this matter. 

The insuraDce controversy has to do with the gap in ooverage between 
the general condominium insurance and the insuranc~ of individual unit 
Owners. A waiVe~iS~..Mvailabie to condominiums to assure that they are 
covered in accordance with by-laws of the condominium. We now have this 
walver and are ~6~e#ly covered. However, due to the errors of our insurance 
~DcY, Frank B~i~II & Co., we w~re not covered until Maruh 18th of this 
year. We have filed a claim to recover the damages from Frank B. Hall 
6~,~£rom the insurer, and should be receiving money from them soon. 
Herb Rosenfeld of Hunneman &.Co. is now ~ursuing this matter for us. 

~     The Board ~f Managers will report to unit owners at some date in the 
future regarding the recommende~ coverage for individual unit owners. 

It was moved and unanimously voted to accept the Treasurer’s report. 

4. President’s Report - Liz Hunter reported the following: 

A. The 244 BeaCOn Street leaks affecting 250 Beacon Street are still 
present. Legal action (reported below) is being taken in order to resolve 
the problem. 
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B. The.yellow wall has been peeled. 

C. The window well in the front of the building is repaired. 

D. The debris has been removed from the roof. 

E~ An alarm has been installed on the door leading to the roof. Entry 
to the roof will be restricted in order to comply with fire department 
a~d~insurance recommendations. 

Much interiorwo~k has been completed on leak damages. 

~, Loose flashing on the roof has been repaired. 

H, The main burner of-the heating system has been-replaced by one that 
Uses gas or No. ~ oil’ We are presently burning gas. 

I. The incineratQr has been removed from the basement. 

J, Hunneman is in the process of obtaining bids for the conversion of our 
hot water systemlt0.0ne that functions independently from the ~ain heating 
~ystem.            -~ 

The Board met.with the Secret Service and established mutually agreeable 
guidelines for their ~perations at 250 Beacon Street. 

L, Hunneman & Co, has submitted a p~amning document for 258 Beaco~ 
have installed Char~@~ Cu~ran as the new building manager, and have, 
ih general, imprOv~dworking’!relations with the Board and the unit owners. 

~:, The superiDtendent’s phone number is 267-4741. Please call this 
~Dmber instead of~r~lying on the intercom buzzer. The buzzer does not 
~n~ in Ed Curry!!~i~r~ent, but the telephone does. 

In case of no response, call Hunneman & Co. at 426-4260 and ask for 
~arlie Curran. 

N~ The Board is organized as follows: Don Sinclair is in ~harge 
of financial matters, Sandy Tishman deals with superintendent and service 
;@quest questions; Bill Hicks is in charge of external relations, e.g. with 
our attorney or the neighborhood association, and Grant Schaumburg handles 
internal building problems, such as comp].aints regarding excessive noise. 
Please contact these people for assistance in pursuing any of your concerns. 

O. The Hunmeman s~rvey of the building, which was made as a part ofthe 
~lanning document referred to above, indicates probable 250 Beacon capital 
expenditures of almost $140,000 will be necessary over the next five or 
six. years. This e~ual~ approximately $23,000 per year and fS in excess of the 
$17,000. now colle~ted for the special assessment. The special assessment 
will therefore continueand may be increase4 in the future. The 
q~estions of whe~her’.to continue calling this amount a "special assessment" 
or merely to add it to the common charges will be resolved after a study 
of ~he tax consequences of the two alternatives. 
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P. A comparative analysis of common charges of condominiums will be 
distributed in November at the annual meeting. 

Q. Robert P. and. Salua Smith presented to the Board plans to extensively 
~emodel their unit. The plans were approved by the Board and assurances 
~eEe given that the~work would take place in conformity to the rules 
of the Condominium.                                               ’ 

R. In response to the report of the presidnet requests were voiced 
to remove the last bit of the yellow paint from the edge of the wall, 
beautl y the newly fenced pl~t in the rear of the.building, put a lock 
~’the inside rear screen ~oOr, and report parking violators who 
~irk at the.hydr@~t~nearest to the building. The~e matters were. 
~eferred to Charade Curran foe action. 

5. 244 Beacon Street leaks - Bill Hicks reported on the action 
~aken to deal wi’~h~th~’ile~S~giginating at the cQmmon wall of 244 and 
~50 Beacon Street’~~ The B~ard’obtained legal repr@sentation in order to 
i~duce John Bennet~ ahd the other owners of 244 B@acon Street to 
~epair leaks in 0~r building which originate at 244 Beacon Street. 
0~E.l’awyer for t~ matter is Bud Corkin of Davis, Malin & D’Agostine. 

:~ A test is be~n~ scheduled to deEermine the cause of one ~f the 
~maining two le~ks, This test will be observed by representatives from 
both 250 Beacon Street and 244 Beacon Street and ~hould resolve the 
q~estion of responsibility. 

We will continue to work toward the resolution of this problem. 

6. Zoning.Change - Sandy Tishman reported that, spurred by the 
audacious attemp~i-~!~John Bennett $ friends to construct a high-rise. 
at 244 Beacon ~treet, The Back Bay Neighborhood Association filed a 
petition to the B.~.~oning Commission for a 65-foot height restriction on 
a~!i new building~i~..~.~e BRA�0mmittee that reviews these matters proposed 
~it the restri6~ion.~to 65 feet be adopted along with other more stringent 
measurers. This~committee meets tomorrow and if all goes as expected 
will make their recommendations to the Zoning Commission soon. At the 
Z~ning Commission meeting, the participation of interested unit owners 
is recommended. 

7. Roof Deck ~ A unit owner proposed that we add a roof deck to 
250 Beacon Stree~ The Board will discuss this proposal and report at 
the November meeting. 

~ 8. Nominating Committee - Three Board members complete their terms 
in November. A ~ion~ Was ~ade, seconded, and unanimously passed to choose 
tWO~new members for three-year terms and one for a one-~ear term. 

Nominations were made and voted for a nominating commi£’tee. The unit 
owners elected tc.~the commltte are: George Dobbin, Norm Raben, Jane 
Sugden, and Ellen Raub (alternate). 

9. Rental of Units - A reminder was given ~egarding the rental 
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of condominium uonits. A unit owner may only sell or lease a unit after 
giving the right of first refusal to the Condominium Association. T~his 
right i~ only available for a ~ne year periord - beyond that the Board may 
decline to give p~mission to lease. This by-law isintended to dis- 
co~rage the purchase of units for income or specu19tlve~ purposes. 

i0. Annual Meet~n~ - The annual meeting of the Condominium Association 
wil~ be held 6.00 P,M, , Novembez 20, 1980, in the Smith’s unit, 8th 
flo~r rear.                                              . 

ii. Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 7:44 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted by 

Grant Schaumburg and Bill Hicks. 



250 BEACON STREET CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 

Wednesday, June II, 1980 

The regular meetin~ of the Board of Managers of the 250 Beacon 
Street Condominium Association was held on Wednesday, June ii, 1980 
at 8:00 P.M. in the Hunter’s apartment (Unit4). Present were: 

Elizabeth I-V... ~unter, President 
Sandra B. Tis~n, Vice. President 
Donald B. SinClair, Treasurer 
Grant W. Sc~urg, Jr$, Clerk 
William F. M~?.~Higks, Asst. Clerk 
Charles Curr&~~"~unneman~nvestment Management Corp. 

The meeting W~S ~alled to order at 8:13 P.M. by Liz Hunter. 

I,    Treasurer’s 

As discussed In .the special meeting of unit owners in[May, the 
cash reserves of th~ con~m~Dium association are very low due to 
the payment of ~@Pai~s for ~water damages. The insurance settlement 
for those damages~i~still ~der negotiation; because the condominium 
association,~is~not budgeted to deal with special problems such as 
water damages, we are in need of cash to maintain the building 
~erations. Co~S~q~ently~i~he Board voted to ~u~horize the b6rrowing 
b~. up to $20,00~0,1!from uni~ owners to be repalrd in full on 
December 31, ~980; with 12 percent per year simple interest. 

By the meeting of..unit ~wmers in November, the insurance issue and 
the other itmes!~ffecting t~e condominium budget will be clarified 
S,.~fficiently t0~i!low the Board to present a proposal regarding the 
budget and finances~ for the following year. As stated at the May 
meeting, we a~t~i~ate increases in expenses and also believe the 
~ndominium sh6~ld~build a reserve for future anticipated and unanticipated 
ma~or expense~,                                                  ,    ~ 

~ ~lumbing 

The renovations in the Smith unit have provided an opportunity to 
view the water and waste pipes. The (not surprising) conclusion from 
this plumbing inspectio~ is that the plumbing is getting old and will 
require attention over ~he~next few years. As work is done in units, 
w@ will replacedrains ands.brass water pipes where advisable. .Replacement 
~f portions of the existing system will be done on a more systematic 
basis if the need becomes apparent. 



The lobby and building _electricity was turned-off on Monday due 
to the non-payment ~f cur comdominium Boston Edison bills. The bills. 

ie 
renot processed properly bY Charlie Saunders (who has been replaced 

y a~new superlntend~nt}, but~the power was quickly restored due to 
h~ efforts of Cha~iieCurran. 

Building                          ,Leaks 

. The water test at ~244 Be~on revealed that the Hicks leak originated 
from a leaking baseboard radiator on the 5th flo~r of 258’.’,Beacon Street. 
We will repair the leak. 

.    We will continue t~ pursue 244 Beacon Street regarding the drainage 
~rob%em at the rea@of~he bu~iding. 

Other leaks o~@inating from the~exterior walls are in evidence 
in the Ajami, SchwartZ,~ andS~f~ie units and will be repaired as soon 
as,~_ ~he source of t~e ~e~k is ~n~entified. 

~, gnsurance 

~-. The. building ~nsuramce is ~p for renewal in JulY. The[by-laws 
call for insuran~e"!~ i~he building ’for its full.market value. ¯ 
AccOrdingly, the B~a~d~h,as ~@a, cted with Hunn~an~ ~ Co. for an 
~Praisal to dete~ne t~e ~ ~"~in value and will ne oti     " ~ .,~ ~ ...... -~ ~     ~ ~. q    , ~ g    ate wlth 
twq~ore insuranee.~eemPanies ~r ~ove~age once the appraisal is 
~p~eted.       ~/ .~" 

,~’ -Tom Fahey ~as Eep!aced Chazlie Saunders as the new building superin- 
~gndent.           ~~ . .i~~,; 

7. Back Bay Devel~m~ 

’ The zoning ~o~m~ission ~f ~he BRA will meet in med-July to consider 
~banges to Back ~a~ ~hh~ding z@gulations. The changes und.er consideration 
~de a 65-fee~~eigh~ restriction. and a one-story add. ltlon limit.    ’ 
~andy Tishman ha~es?. foli~W~g thzs and will keep us informed regarding 
~he"~eed for pub~!~p~r~i~ipa~!on. 

Heater 

It is advisable to divorce the water heater from the rest of our 
b~ilding heating system so th~ the entire system does not require fuel 
during the summer months. We.are obtaining estimates for the cost of 
ins~allation of a-separa%e~.~ho%iwater system. An initial quot~ from 
?r~@r Co. was $4~700.00 plus tax for two 85 gallon water heaters. 



So 

The next meeting of the Board wil! be Tuesday., July 8, 1980, 
~t 8:00 P.M. The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant Schaumbwrg 
Clerk 
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250 Beacon Condominium Association 

Meeting of the Board of Managers 

July 8, 1980 

The July meeting of the Board of Managers was held on Tuesday, July 8, 1980, in 
the Tishman’s unit. Present were: 

Sandra B. Tishman~ Vice President 
Donald B. Sinclair,.Treasurer 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr., Clerk 
William F.M. Hicks, Asst. Clerk 

Richard Bland, Hunneman & Company 
Charles Curran, Hunneman & Company 

I. Minutes 
The minutes of the four previous meetings were approved with some.corrections. 

Due to a misunderstanding, the minutes of these meetings had notbeen distributed to 
unit owners until earlier in the week. This is the,reason that several sets of minutes 
were distributed at one time. 

2. Treasurer’s RepQrt 
We have raised $20,000 through the loan announced after the last board meeting. 

This will solve our cash flow problems until we can deal with the budget in November. 

3. Insurance Claim 
We have, with the assistance of Hunneman & Company~ presented the. details of our 

insurance claim to Frank B. Hall Company. Frank B~ Hall says that the building was 
not covered for the water damages at issue. We contend that it was through their error 
that we were not covered and, accordingly, are pursuing the claim against them through 
an attorney. 

4. Insurance Coverage 
We are obtaining bids for insurance coverage and will insure the buildlng for its 

full value in accordance with the Condominium by-laws. Hunneman & Company has appraised 
the building and estimates its value at $2.8 milllon. 

5...Buildin~ Report 
Several matters were discussed regarding the operation and maintenance of the 

building: l)The leak in the rear wall and =he drainage problem from 244 Beacon still 
exists, as do efforts to stop the flow. We are pursuing the matter with the owners of 

244 Beacon and intend to correct the problem with or without their cooperation. 2)The 
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renovations to the Smith’s apartment (unit 17) are nearing completion. 3)Tom Fahey, our 
new superintendent, will move into the building this weekend. We would appreciate 

¯ comments and suggestions regarding his work. 4)A bid for the removal of the oll boiler 
has been obtained and the work will proceed. 5)Bids’ for the installation of a new hot 
water heating system are being reviewed. Hunneman & Company will attempt to determine 
the best enlneerlng approach in consultation with the contractors. 6)Fire extinguishers 
have been purchased and will be installed in the stairwells near the electric meters. 
7)Richard Bland of Hunneman extended an invitation to the Board to send two representatives 
to 4 meetings on Condominium management and government to be held in Newton beginning in 
September. 8)Ralph Parks, of 220 Marlborough Street, is doing the gardening at the front 
of 250 Beacon. We are contracting Gallup Brothers Landscaping Co., for the clean-up of 
the plot In.the rear of the building. 9)The front door will be painted soon and a locking 
screen door will be added to the rear interior door in the basement. 

6. Overnight Guests 
It is the responsibility of unit owners, not the building superlntendents,.to admit 

guests to the building unless prior arrangements have be~n made with Ed or Tom. This is 
particularly true of late-hour arrivals since the outer door is closed after midnight. A 
letter regarding this policy will be distributed to unit owners. 

7. Ed Curry 
.. The efforts of Ed Curry during the superintendent transition period have been 

extensive and are appreciated by the Board. A suitable gift will be made to him to 
recognize his contribution to the building. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr., Clerk 



2~0 Beacon Condominium Association 
Meeting of the Board of Managers 

Wednesday, August 13, 1980 

The August meeting of the Board of Managers was ~eld on Wednesday, 
August 13, 1980, in t~e Hunter unit. Present were: 

Elizabeth I-V. Hunter, President 
Sandra B. Tishman, Vice President 
Donald B. Sinclair, Treasurer 
Gr~nt W. Schaumburg, Jr., Clerk 
William F. M. Hicks, Asst. Clerk 

Mark Lippolt, Hunneman & Co. 
Charles Corkin and Gary Matsko, Davis, Malm & D’Agostine (attorneys). 

Liz Hunter called the meeting to order at 8:02 p.m. 

I. Meetings of Drior meeting. 
The minutes~ of the meeting of the Board of Managers in July were 

accepted with one addition: "The n~xt meetingeofo~h~i~oa~wil~befat 
8:00 p.m. in the Hunter unit." 

2. Unit sale 
Unit IB owned by Lee Humphries is for sale with an asking price of 

$53,000. 

3. Building insurance 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company has sold the Association an 

insurance policy to cover 100% of the replacement value of the building, 
$2,275,000. The cost of $3,885 is slightly lower than our previeus 
premium with L.mmberman’s. The policy also covers liabillty~el~ims 
against the Condominium. If you have occasion to make a claim for 
damages to your apartment or for other reasons, you must submit 
the claim in writing with copies to both Hunneman & Co. and the Board 
of Managers. 

4. Insurance claims 
The Association’s attempt to recover damages from our former insurance 

agent, Frank B. Hall & Co., continue. Mssrs. Corkin and Matsko reviewed 
t~eir legal efforts with the Board and obtained information necessary 
to make final a demand letter to be sent Frank B. Hall & Co. The demand 
letter will be followed by negotiations or legal action as appropriate. 

5- Schwartz basement damage 
Edith Schwartz’s personal ~roperty was damaged due:~to the leak 

in the basement originating from the drain at 244 Beacon Street. The 
leak ~as been repaired and the question arose as to how to recover the 
damages. It is the opinion of l~m. Corkin that Dr. Schwartz should 
look first to her own insurance carrier to recover damages. .~,~ 

6. ~uilding reoort 
The keys nave been replaced again due to t~e theft of a set of keys. 

~he~policy of the Condbminium is to provide two ~eys for each unit at 
no charge; all additional keys are provided for.:th~e~ dollars each. 
~his policy was reaffirmed by the Board on~he.~gr~unds that the cost 
of the ~eys is an expenditure durectly related to the number of people 
in a unit. 
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The elevator will be repainted shortly. 
A unit owner compl~J~u~d_~reeent~y about the building 

services and the request for better clea~ing has been conveyed to 
Hunneman & Co. Comments and requests regarding building services 
can be conveyed via the service request forms, or hy phoning 
Cha~les Curran at Hunneman or Grant Schaumburg (267-0197). 

7. Treasurer ~ s reoort 
The Board briefly discussed preliminary budget estimates for the 

coming fiscal year. The next meeting will be largely devoted to the 
consideration of the budget. It is clear at this time that there 
will be an assessment in the Fall in order to restore the working 
capital to a reasonable level. To date we nave relied on loans from 
unit owners to providg the funds necessary to meet extraordinary 
ex@enses; we will discuss the possibility of chahging this situation. 

8. Comparative eondominium expenses 
Hunneman & Co. have obtained a comparative listing of expenses 

for 250 Beacon Street and two other condominiums: 81 Beacon Street 
(40,000 square feet, 10 units) and t~e Copley Condominium (70,000 
square feet, 72 units). A review of th~ various cost elements leads 
to the conclusion that the costs of 250 Beacon Street are generally 
in line with the costs of the other two condominiums. 

9. Unit owners meeting 
The annual meeting of unit owners will be held on November 19th. 

~he time and place will be formally announced in Octobe~.~ 

I0. Next meeting 
The next meeting of the Board of Managers will be ~ednesday, 

September 10, ..1980, in the Hun~er unit. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:08 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant W. Scha~mburg, Jr., Clerk 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 

MEETING OFTHE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

SEPTEMBER i0~ 1980 

The September meeting of the Board of. Managers was held on Wednesday, September 
I0, 1980, in the Hunter’s Unit. Present were: 

Elizabeth J..V. Hunter, President 
Sandra B. Tishman, Vice Presidenf 
Donald B. Sinclair, Treasurer 
William F.M~LHicks, Assistant Clerk 

Richard Bland, Hunneman & Comapny 
Mark L. Lippolt, Hunneman & Company 

Liz Hunter called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. 

i. Minutes 

The minutes of the August 13, 1980 meeting were approved with one change: Item 3, 
line 3 - change $3885. to $4200. 

2. Treasurer’s Report 

There Was extensive discussion of the Budget proPOsal submitted by Hunneman for our 
consideration for the next fiscal year. Several line items were changed. There will be 
further.discussion at the next meeting, prior to making final recommendations to the Unit 
Owners in November. 

3. Special Assessment 

It was unanimously approved to order a special assessement due December i, 1980, in 
the~amount of $22,700. This assessment will repay outstanding loans from Unit Owners and 
accrued interest thereon. 

4. Unit Sale 

It was noted that a proposed sale of Unit IB, by Lee Humphreys had fallen through. 

5. 246-248 Beacon Street 

Sandra Tishman reported that an application for a building permit for the Penthouse 
was under consideration, but the Zoning Committee has not acted on it. 
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6. Basement Clean-up 

It was voted to issue a notice with ultimatum that all property in the basement 
hallways must be removed. 

7. Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, October 22, 1980, at 8~00 p.m. in the 
Hunter’s unit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WilliamF.M. Hicks 
Assistant Clerk 



250 Beacon Street Condomini~ Association 

Meeting of the Beard of Managers 
Wednesday, October 22, 1980 

Tae m6nthly meeting of the Board of Managers was held on !~ednesday, 
October 22, 1980, in the Hunter apartment. Present were: 

Board of Managers 
Elizabeth I.V. Hunker, President 
Sandra B. Tishman, Vice President 
Donald 3. Sinclair, Treasurer 
Grant W. Schaumburg, Jr., Clerk 

Hunneman & Co. 
Charlie Curran, B~ilding Manager 
Mark Lippolt, Accountant 

The meeting was called ~o order at 8:10 p.m. by Liz Hunter. 

I. ~inutes - The minutes of ~ne previous meeting will be read 
at the November meeting. 

2. ~reasurer’s ~eport and Budget - A preliminary oudget for the 
next fiscal year has been prepared oy Hunneman & Co. Don Sinclair will 
review ~ne figures and present a full budget report at the November 19th 
annual meeting of unit owners. ~e preliminary budget is approximately 
fifteen percent ~igher than expenditures in the curren~ year. 

~. New Unit 0~ner - Joan Lambert purchased Unit ~B from Lee Humphries 
and has moved to 250 Beacon Street. 

~. Insurance Claim -The Association attorneys are pursuing ~he 
insurance claim against Frank B. Hall. They nave prepared a ae~and letter 
detailing our claims for damages plus interest and will present the letter 
~o Frank B. Hall & Co. 

5. Exterior Repairs - Allstate Company has pr~sented~a, bid.~for scraping 
the joints and caulking the west river side wall of 250 Beacon. T~s wall 
lea~s in several locations and has cracks in ~ae ~cr~ar that could lead to 
further leaks. 

6. Annual ~eetins - The annual meeting of the owners of 250 Beacon 
~treet will oe held in the £isaman’s unit, seventh floor, on Wednesday, 
November 19th at 6:00 p.m. 

~. Nominatin~ Committee 
The nominating c~ittee will be requested to discuss their nominees 

of ~ne Board of Managers at t~e next meeting of the Board of Managers. 
T~ey will nominate replacements for Don Sinclair, Liz Hunter, and Grant 
~chaumburg at the annual meeting. 
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8. Hunneman & Co. - Charlie Curran reviewed a list of ouilding 
imorovements comoleted by Hunneman & Co. ~uring this year. He will 
discuss the list at the annual meeting. 

9. Deliveries - Deliveries to the building have in some cases 
resulted in damages in the front hall and elevator. In cases where 
such damage is oossible, the delivery should be made via the rear 
door and service elevator. The superintendents will attempt to divert 
deliveries to the rear of the building in all smch cases. 

10. Basement ~emoval - Hunneman & Co. has removed all unclaimed items 
from basement hallways. During the next month, all items o~ned by unit 
owners must be removed from the common areas or they will also be discarded. 
Caarlie Curran will announce the schedule for this activity. 

11. Next Meeting - The next meeting of uae Board of Managers will 
be :~¢ednesday, November 12th in ~ne Hunter unit. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 p.m. 

~espectfully submitted, 

Grant W. Sc~aumburg, Jr., Clerk 



250 Beacon Street Condominium Association 

Meeting of the Board of ~anagers 
~,~ednesday, Nove~oer 12, 1980 

The monthly meeting of She ~oard of Managers was held on Wednesday, 
NovemGer 12, 1980, in the Hunter apartment. Present were: 

Board of M.an.a~ers 
¯ ~lizabetni.V. Hunter, President 
Sandra B. Tis~an, Vice President 
Donald B. Sinclair, treasurer 
Grant ~. Scnaumourg, Jr., Clerk 
William F.M. Hicks, Ass’t. Clerk 

Hunneman& Co. 
Charl~s’Curran, Building Manager 
Mark Lippolt, Accountant 

The meeting was called to order at 8:05 p.m. by Liz Hunter. 

I. Minutes - The minutes of the September and October board meetings 
were approved. 

2. ~reasurer’s Xeoort - As of October 31 tae condominium reserves 
snowed a negative balance of $19,572.62. This negative balance will be 
eliminated by t~e Decemoer I unit owners ~ssesae.ent. A complete reoort 
of condominium financial conditions will be dist%ibuted in conjunction 
with the armual meeting of unit owners. 

). Insurance Claim -The attamhed demand letter has been submitted 
to Frank B. Hall &Co. ~n accordance ~-’.th our insurance claims against 
that company, No response has been received from Frank B. Hall & Co.. 
and our attorneys anticipate tae necessity of a suit in oraer to recover 
the damages. 

4. Exterior Eepairs - Allstate Company is currently repairing leaks 
and caulking joints on the west wall of the Ouilding. Upon completion 
of that work, all of the cement window sills of the building will be 
inspected and repaired. 

~. Nominations for the Board - The nominating committee, under the 
!eadership of Jane o~agden, h~s recommended tAat t~e t~ree ~vacancies on 
uae Board of Managers be fille~...by Norm ~aben, ~ob Ehrich, and Liz Hunter. 
Norm and Bob would take t~ree-year terms and Liz would serve an acditional 
one-year term in order to provide continuity to t~e board. T~ese 
nominations, and an~ o~hers t~at unit owners would like to advance, will 
be voted on at the annual meeting. 

6. Heatin~ System - Tom Fahey is surveying the building for faulty 
radiator valves ann is making reunite where necessary. If you have leaky 
or non-operational valves that he aas failed to iaentify, please let Tom 
and Charlie Curran know. 

Grant Sc~aumburg will be in charge of the settings for the heating 
system for the foreseeable future. Please a~i~s him of any problems 
with the amount of heat your unit rec@ives. 
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~,. ,Smoke Detectors - Stoke detectors will be required for all 
condominium units and public aalls as of January I. 1981. Hunneman & Co. 
has ebtA~ed an estimate of $1,800 for the installation of smoke 
detectors in our public .Aallways and basement. Eaca unit owner will be 
resoQnsible for purcaasing a smo~e detector for ~is unit; at the annual 
meeting we will c~iscuss the possib~J~ity of buying the detectors as a 
group in order to save money. 

8. Deliveries - The boarC discussed tae problem of deliveries 
mentioned in last month’s minutes. An attempt to avoid dmma~_e,a.~to 
the looby steps through the use of a stair ramp is under consiaeration. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 p.m. 

~espectfully submitted, 

Grant W. Sc~a~mburg, Jr. 
Clerk 



250 BEACON CONDOMINIUM 

Minutes of the Annual ~ Meeting of the Unit Owners 

Held November 19, 1980 

Q 

Pursuant to the attached notice, the Annual Meeting was called 
to order at 6:07 p.m., Nov~nber 19, 1980, in the residence of 
Maynard and Sandra Tishnan by President, Elizabeth I.V. Hunter, 
upon being informed by the Assistant Clerk following a roll 
call that ~here were present in person or by proxy a majority 
of Unit Owners. 

The Assistant Clerk provided proof of r~)tice of the meeting 
(copy appended). 

It was agreed to waive reading of the minutes of the previous 
meeting which had been distributed. The minutes were approved 
as written. 

Donald Sinclair presented a brief ~!a~0psis of the Treasurers 
Report which had been distr~ pri~r to the meeting. There was 
a question as to what are the major items in c~pital budget needs 
add Saul Moffie suggested we discuss getti~ a price for roof 
repairs frcm Dwyer Roofing. There was a q~estion on prepayments 
relative to monthly payments. Th~se who had prepaid the December 
special asses~nent are shown as bavi~.prepaid msnthly as well, but 
this will all balance out after December. 

The Treasurer’s Report and Budget for the fiscal year erding 
October 31, 1981 was approved. 

5. Elizabeth I.V. Hunter presented the President’s Report. 

i. We will probably need to sue in order to recover on 
various claims against Frank B. Hall~’ A motion to 
authorize the Board to act on advise o£ eounsel was 
approved. 

2. A notice was distributed showing what the Master Policy 
covers and what individual unit owner’s insurance should 
cover (copy apperded). 

3. It was announced that All’State is now f~ximg the west 
wall problems. Window sills are be’~ing cra~ ar~ these 
will be repaired to prevent wall damage over and under windows. 
This should cost about tw~ to three thousand per year. 
In response to a question we will ask Hu~E~m%~n ~ sttrvey the 
window wood paint situation. 
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o 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14o ~ 

° 

Q 

The maintenance list of .acccmplishments over the past year 
(copy appended) was briefly discussed. 

It w~s pointed out that we will need to install smoke detectors 
in the common areas and that each unit should also have them. 
Hunneman will inquire as to bow many unit owners want so that 
we can bulk purchase. Unit Owners will have to pay for their 
own. 

° 

o 

The subject of chimney sweeping was discussed and Hunneman 
will further look into the question. 

There was a brief discussion of the TV ant~_nna and reception 
on the Beacon Street side was poor for some units. Hunnenan 
will have this looked into. 

8. Unit owners were reminded to use the Task Request.Forms whenever 
reporting a problem or wishing for some work to be done° 

The President’ s Report was accepted. 

Maynard Tishman delivered the report of the Audit Ccrmdttee which 
was accepted. 

The Report of the Yard ~tee given by Barbara Riley was 
aocepted. 

Jane Sugden presented the Report of the Ncmtinating Committee which 
reo-Li~nded Elizabeth I.V. Hunter be reelected to a one-year term 
and that Norman Ruben and Robert Ehrich be elected to three year 
terms. The report was accepted, ~tions closed and the 
above r~ed elections approved by voice vote. 

The Unit owners formally welcomed Joan Lambert to the building. 

Richard Bland of Hunneman rode a brief statement expressing the 
Omnpany’s continued interest and appreciation in working with us. 

The matter of oxygen tank deliveries was discussed with attention 
focussed on the need for ramps to wheel bulky objects up over the 
steps. It was decided to build a removable ramp while keeping 
pressure on the delivery ccmpany to be responsible. 

The unit owners payed a resolution of thanks and appreciation for 
Donald Sinclair and Grant Schaumb~rg, retiring members of the Board. 

¯ On the matter of h_~__t, Grant Schaumb%~rg will be regula ".ring the timer 
based on the need to keep the top floor adequately supplied. This 
should assure that all have enough heat. 

In response to a question Elizabeth Hunter reported that the 
front hall rug had essentially disin .tegrated while ~ dry- 
cleaned. The Board will consider a replacement. 
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15. 

16. 

There w~s general discussion ofwhat our policy shDuld be. relative 
tD enforcing and policing .the Loading Zone in front ofthe build- 
ing. A motion that we strictly enforce did not carry on a tie 
vote. Hunnamanwill poll all unit owners in aneffort to resolve 
the question. 

.The question of putting up a roof deck was raised, b/t it was 
agreed to postpone discussion for a future ~r~ting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:02 p.m. 

William F. M. Hicks, 
Assistant Clerk 



MINUTES 

MR~TING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

250 Beacon Condominium 

December 17, 1980 

The meeting was called to 6rder at 8:07 p.m. The minutes of the November 
meeting were read and approved as read. 

i. Election of-officers: The Board elected officers as follows: 

President - Elizabeth I .V. Hunter 

Vice President - Sandra Tishman 

Treasurer - Norm Raben 

Clerk - William Hicks 

Asst. Clerk - Robert Ehrich 

o 

So 

o 

Q 

There was general., discussion of our cash flow and spending plan for 
the fiscal ye~r. Norm Raben will meet with Hunneman to further review. 

It was reported that ~ork at the west wall, now suspended, will 
start up shDrtly. Repairs to the cement window sills is next on 
the schedule. 

It was determined to further review the problem of windows needing 
repairs with the unit owners in May. 

Hunneman will contact any late payers who have questions on the 
December bills. 

The results of the loading zone poll will be tabulated by Hunneman 
and discussed at the next meeting. 

The Board authorized clerk, William Hicks, to approve, with suit_able 
provisions, the request of Grant and Cynthia Schaumb~rg to transfer 
title to their unit to a realty trust. 

It was reported that 260 Beacon Street would like to organize a 
"block ccmaittee" to patrol Bank Street. Norm Raben will further 
investigate. 

It was agreed to reimburse George Dobbin for the Christmas tree in 
the lobby. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 19, 1981 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Hunter unit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William Hicks 
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